
LINDA SIBISI AKA INDABA YASEDUBAI (PLAINTIFF) 
 

VS  
 

BIGGIE (BIGGIE RECORDS) - DEFENDANT 
 

AND 
  

AMBITION RECORDS (RECORDING COMPANY) - DEFENDANT 
 
 
ISSUE:  LINDA SIBISI (INDABA YASEDUBAI) HAS NOT RECEIVED ANY PAYMENT FROM HIS HIT 

SONG WITH BIGGIE.  
 
THE CASE: 
 
Linda Sibisi (Indaba YaseDubai), the plaintiff, is signed under the record label Ambition Records 
under a 360 deal. He is featured in a single that eventually does extremely well, by Biggie 
(owner and musician at Biggie Records).  
 
Biggie Entertainment owns 70% of the song and assigns the 30% to the company that Linda 
Sibisi (Indaba YaseDubai) is signed under, which is Ambition Records. All paperwork is handled 
by Biggie Records and Ambition Records.  
 
Linda Sibisi (Indaba YaseDubai) is concerned that after 2 years of release of the song, he has not 
received any financial compensation as a result of the song. The song was also part of an advert 
by a famous brand, Dubai Fried Chicken (DFC). The advert ran for at least 3 months on radio, TV 
and some of the lyrics were used on print. 
 
He then approaches a law firm to audit his record label and track how much money has the 
record company earned as a result of the song.  
 
Ambition Record has made available to the law firm the following: 

- 360 deal agreement that the record label has with Linda Sibisi (Indaba YaseDubai) 
- Proofs of Payments by Biggie Records 
- Proof of Payments made to Linda Sibisi (Indaba YaseDubai) over a period of 12 months. 

 
 
 
 



The plaintiff in this case of Linda Sibisi Versus Ambition Records and Biggie (Biggie Records) is 
asking the courts to adjudge and declare that:  
 
1. Both record labels open their books for auditing for the period of two years.   

2. All monies owed by either record labels to be paid directly to the plaintiff with interest.   

3. That if the courts find any wrong doing by Ambition Records in respect to payments owed to 
Linda Sibisi (Indaba YaseDubai), that the courts find Ambition Records in breach of the 
agreement therefore making the agreement null and void.  
  
INSTRUCTION:  
 
Prepare arguments for the plaintiff (Linda Sibisi – Indaba YaseDubai) and the defendants 
(Ambition Records and Biggie). 
 
THE RESOURCES: 
  
Some resources to expand your understanding of the music business in South Africa: 

- Dropbox with the 360 recording agreement deal between Linda Sibisi (Indaba 
YaseDubai) and Ambition Records.   

- Exclusive Writer Agreement 
- Co Publishing Agreement 
- Southern African Music Rights Organisation (SAMRO): https://www.samro.org.za/  
- South African Music Performance Rights Association (SAMPRA): 

https://www.sampra.org.za/  
- www.capasso.co.za  
- THE SOUTH AFRICAN MUSIC BUSINESS  3RD EDITION by Jonathan G Shaw: 

https://thesouthafricanmusicbusiness.info/  
- World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO): 

https://www.wipo.int/members/en/details.jsp?country_id=190  
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